
is higher quality than bahiagrass but yearly plant- tives to ryegrass and small grains, and they may be
ing and high fertilizer costs make it rather expen- cheaper to grow because they don't need the nitro-
sive, something like $100 per acre each year, or gen. Since the plants fit into different situations in
about twice the annual maintenance cost of bahia- different parts of the state, check with your County
grass. Extension Agent about which legume will be best

Winter annual grasses include ryegrass, and the for you.
small grains wheat, rye, and oats. These are planted Publications with information on weed control
in the fall and can provide grazing in the late winter and insect control along with fertilization guides,
and spring. They fit well with bahiagrass, being can help you plan a pasture program. Publications
planted into the bahia after it stops growing. Grain from the list at the end of this circular can help you
rye is most resistant to dry weather while ryegrass in your forage production.
takes excess water best and oats probably make the Pastures of any type must be managed properly to
best hay. Use whichever one suits your land best or be highly productive and fencing is an important
use a rye-ryegrass combination for longer grazing part of it. Your pastures should be fenced so your
and adaptation to unpredictable weather. Your cattle can graze one area at a time and move on to the
County Extension Agent can help you decide which next area while the first regrows. This "rotational
to plant. grazing" system is much more productive than giv-

ing the cattle the run of the whole place all the time.
Legumes are plants which don't need nitrogen It also would allow you to keep the cattle completely

fertilizer because they can take nitrogen from the off a section and let you harvest hay or seed from it if
air, use it to grow, and even leave extra nitrogen in you don't need the pasture. One way to do this is as
the ground after they have stopped growing. Exam- follows. After setting aside room for your corral and
ples of winter forage legumes include alfalfa, sweet- working pens, divide your remaining land into three
clover and many different clovers such as white, red pastures. You should design your fences so that you
and arrowleaf. Summer legumes include alyce- either have water in each pasture or you can easily
clover, aeschynomene and hairy indigo. These plants run water to each one. An excellent system is to put a
produce high quality forage with higher protein water trough and mineral feeder at the point where
content than grasses. fences meet so cattle can get to them from any of the

These crops should have a place in your pasture if pastures. When the grass is almost all eaten in one
you have the time and money to manage for them. pasture, put the cattle into the second pasture. When
The summer legumes can be overseeded in bahia to it's eaten go on to the third and then back to the first,
improve the quality of feed and reduce nitrogen which should be ready to graze again. Each pasture
fertilizer needs. The winter legumes are alterna- should be used about every 5-6 weeks.
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